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French Films  
  

September
October

September 6 at 2-5 p.m.

"The Passion of Joan 

of Arc"

September

"Le Deuxieme Souffle" 
September 13 at 2-5 p.m.

October
"The Fifth Element"

October 4 at 2-5 p.m.
"The 400 Blows"

October 11 at 2-5 p.m.
"Le Cercle Rouge"

October 18 at 2-5 p.m.

Each film will occur in 

the meeting room 

unless otherwise posted.

 Frances T. Bourne Jacaranda Public Library  4143 Woodmere Park Blvd.  Venice, FL 34293  941-861-1271 

 
Sarasota County prohibits discrimination in all

services, programs or activities. View the complete
policy at scgov.net (keywords ADA compliance). 

"Danton"

September 20 at 2-5 p.m.

"La Grand Illusion"

October 25 at 2-5 p.m.

September 27 at 2-5 p.m.
"The Birdcage"



The Passion of 
Joan of Arc 

September 6  

Le Deluxieme 
Souffle 

September 13

Danton 
September 20

The 400 Blows 
October 11

In this remake of the classic
French farce "La Cage aux
Folles," engaged couple Val

Goldman and Barbara Keeley
shakily introduce their future in-

laws. Val's father, Armand, a gay
Miami drag club owner, pretends

to be straight and attempts to
hide his relationship with Albert,

his life partner and the club's
flamboyant star attraction, so as

to please Barbara's father,
controversial Republican Sen.

Kevin Keeley. 
1h 59m R

The Birdcage 
September 27

The Fifth 
Element 

October 4

Le Cercle 
Rouge 

October 18

La Grand 
Illusion 

October 25

A classic of the silent age, this film
tells the story of the doomed but

ultimately canonized 15th-century
teenage warrior. 

1h 54m NR

An escaped con becomes
involved with a double-crossing

gang planning to steal two tons of
gold from an armoured truck. 

2h 30m NR

This French film from a Polish
director explores a famous

friendship soured by politics and
corruption. Georges Danton and
Maximilien Robespierre fought
side by side during the French
Revolution. But when Danton

takes control of France and starts
executing citizens in droves,

Robespierre feels it his duty to
challenge his one-time comrade.

Robespierre goes to Paris to
remove his old friend from power,

but Danton will not go down
without a fight. 

2h 16m PG

In the 23rd century, a New York
City cabbie, Korben Dallas, finds
the fate of the world in his hands
when Leeloo falls into his cab. As

the embodiment of the fifth
element, Leeloo needs to combine

with the other four to keep the
approaching Great Evil from

destroying the world. Together with
Father Vito Cornelius  and zany
broadcaster Ruby Rhod, Dallas
must race against time and the
wicked industrialist Zorg to save

humanity.  2h 7m PG-13

A young boy, left without
attention, delves into a life of

petty crime. 
1h 39m NR

When French criminal Corey
gets released from prison, he
resolves to never return. He is

quickly pulled back into the
underworld, however, after a

chance encounter with escaped
murderer Vogel. Along with

former policeman and current
alcoholic Jansen, they plot an

intricate jewel heist. All the
while, quirky Police

Commissioner Mattei, who was
the one to lose custody of Vogel,

is determined to find him. 
 2h 20m NR

A group of French soldiers,
including the patrician Captain
de Boeldieu and the working-
class Lieutenant Maréchal,
grapple with their own class

differences after being
captured and held in a World
War I German prison camp.

When the men are transferred
to a high-security fortress, they
must concoct a plan to escape

beneath the watchful eye of
aristocratic German officer von
Rauffenstein, who has formed
an unexpected bond with de

Boeldieu. 
1h 57m NR


